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Abstract  
In order to keep up with the dynamical and open internet environment and in terms of component, an adaptive 
component model which is based on event mechanism and policy binding is proposed. Components of the model can 
sense external changes and give the explicit description of the external environment. According to preset policy, 
component also can take adaptive operations such as adding, deleting, replacing and updating when necessary, and 
adjust the behavior and structure of the internetware to provide better services. 

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1.  Introduction 
 As the crux of software reuse, the component technology improves the software quality and 
development efficiency greatly through assembling already existing components instead of the traditional 
form, that is to say, all development from starch. However, with the development of Internet, the 
environment which software works in becomes never static and closed but dynamical and open. For this 
reason, adaptation is required for the internetware so that the software is able to capture the environment 
changes and reasonablely adjust itself at the right time and situation [1].Such as OMG’s CORBAR, 
Microsofts’s COM/DCOM/COM+ and SUN’s JavaBean/EJB, the main traditional component models all 
accord to the need of static and closed environment, have no adaptive capability. It’s difficult for the old 
models to fit the dynamical and open environment. Therefore, it becomes an important subject actively 
and urgent engaged in for industry and academia to research the adaption and adaptive operations of the 
component model. 
 Currently, based on the component technology the internetware have been deeply studied and serials 
of achievements have been obtained. These researches include the oriented-architecture software adaption 
mechanism [2], the internetware component model based on agent [3],the dynamic adaption architecture 
model [4],the autonomy component running supporting framework [5], the adaptive middleware model [6] 
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and so on. The studies mostly have been carried out from a micro view or analyzed and modeled based on 
agents. Rather less questions have been debated from the component model itself and the adaptive 
adustion of internetware. Therefore for internetware technology, there are still many challenges such as: 1)
to realize the internetware by fitting component directly, which make it necessary for the component 
model itself to have enough adaptability and be able to change the component structure and behavior
correspondingly; 2) to make internetware run in dynamic open environment and sense external changes 
exactly, explicitly and timely, i.e. the internetware has adaptive capability; 3) to decide not only how but 
to adjust internetware credibly according to the environment so that the software takes different 
performances in different situation. 
 In view of the component and with the combination of technologies of the context awareness and 
event mechanism, this paper gives an adaptive component model which has built-in sensors and 
decision-making units and is able to describe the environment information explicitly. Based on adaptive 
components, four adaptive operations (adding, deleting, replacing and updating) of internetware are 
deliberated in detail. Additionally in order to ensure the adaption of internetware, the unified model and 
framework are provided, and then the consistent view can be formed for different application 
requirements. 
2.  Adaptive Component Model 
 Adaptive components interact with the external environment by interfaces. The most striking 
difference between the adaptive and traditional components is that adaptive components have adaptive 
control units, can sense the changes of the environment while running and according to the changes 
regulate their own structure and behavior. The adaptive component is defined. 
Definition 2.1 The adaptive component AC is 
ol)vice,Contr,Event,Ser,Interface(AttributeAC define o .
1) Attribute is the set of the component attributes, mainly including of the technology and 
management attributes. 
2) Interface represents the component interface, in  outindefine InterfaceInterfaceInterface , o , where 
inInterface  denotes the functional and nonfunctional interfaces to require outwards, and outInterface  is 
the collection of functional and nonfunctional interfaces provided outwards. 
3) In  ERESEvent define , o , Event means the set of received and sending events. 
4) We have ),(),(),(),({ 121 yfxfxfxfService snbbb " )}(,),( 2 mss yfyf " , where Service refers to any 
service provided by component. The Service consists of serial functions in which )( ib xf  stands for 
basic services to implement business functions, and )( is yf  for optional services to ensure the 
component performance. 
5) We have ,,( kerDecisionMaSensorControl define o ), InfoBaseExecutor , where Control is 
composed of the adaptive control unit, Sensor is used to sense the external changes, DecisionMaker is the 
decision-making unit which can receive the environment information and make decisions according to the 
preset policy, Executor is the executing unit to execute decisions from DecisionMaker, and InfoBase
means every kinds of libraries which mainly include the environment information library and policy 
library. The DecisionMaker needs to depend on the InfoBase unit. 
 Adaptive components build the environment information library in them and make the environment 
viewable. The environment information (Env) is a limited set of all discrete and transient states. That is, 
^ `nSSSEnv ",, 10 .
 The event changes display the environment disorder changes from state S0 to Sn. Events can be 
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classified as atomic and composite ones. For the atomic event definition we have, 
Definition 2.2 The atomic event is a four-tuple, that is,  tSSSEvent historyvaluedefine ,,, o . where S is 
the environment state described by Event, valueS  is the present value, historyS  means the history value 
and t refers to the time Event happening. 
Definition 2.3 The composite event is the combo of atomic events related together. The 1event  and 
2event  are supposed to be composite events. Then, 
1) atomic events are special composite events. 
2) 21 eventevent o  also is a composite event which means that 1event  and 2event  both happen 
and 1event  happens earlier. 
3) the composite event 21 eventevent  denotes that 1event  and 2event  happen simutaniously, 
regardless of happening order. 
4) the composite 21 eventevent   means that 1event  or 2event  happens lonely. 
5) the composite event 1event  represents that 1event  does not happen. 
6) the composite event 1event  refers to that 1event  happens repeatedly. 
7) the composite event > @ievent  denotes a random event happens. 
 In an adaptive componentˈDecisionMaker can make decisions independently according to the 
perceived information. Decisions are made referring to the built-in policy library which aggregates all 
policies. 
Definition 2.4 The Policy is a four tuple, that is, 
 ActionConditionPriorityIDPolicy define ,,, o ,where ID is the Key sign of Policy, Priority represents 
the different right of Policy, Condition which is made up of event and constraints is for the Policy, and 
finally Action means the behavior for Policy to execute. 
 Capability for adaptive components to observe the environment is denoted by the function sensor, 
we have, 
PerceiveEnvsensor o: ,                             (1) 
where Env is the environment which components working in and Perceive is the sensing capability. The 
function bound by policies can also be defined, that is, 
ActionPolicyPerceivebind ou: ,                        (2) 
where PolicyPerceiveu  refers to the map of the sensed policy, Action represents the chosen behavior. 
The state transfer function G  is defined to describe the effect of action on Env. That is, 
ji SActionS ou:G .                                  (3) 
 There are two kinds of services from adaptive components, basic and optional services. The brother 
components and the component set can be defined as, 
Definition 2.5 On the premise of ACYX , , then, 
1) if     ibib xfServiceYxfServiceX .)(    is established, X could be called brother component of Y,
that is  YbrotherX  .
2) all brother components of Y constitute the component family, then we have 
   ^ `YbrotherXXYFamily   . Obviously, Y  belongs to its own component family, Family(Y).
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3.  Adaptive Operation 
 Differently from common components, adaptive components have adaptability with which 
component can sense external changes and coordinate its own structure and behavior to adapt to the 
environment. Adaption displays on two levels. For atomic components, services from them can be opened 
or closed according to the performance requirement dynamically. While for a composite component, 
inside atomic components can be added, deleted, replaced and updated dynamically too. 
 Several atomic components compose a composite component. Several composite components can 
constitute a bigger composite component or sub system, and finally form the whole system. As the 
typicalness, here the composite component C and the adaptive components set of C are defined. Then we 
have the four adaptive definitions as following. 
Definition 3.1 Let ACCYX ,, .
1) adding: If an adaptive adding operation is done, a new component 'C  instead of C would be 
gotten by adding a component X. The component 'C  can be denoted as XCC a 
' , where a
means the adaptive adding operation. 
2) deleting: Supposing that X is one sub component of the component and when X is deleted from C,
a new component could be also called 'C  replacing C. This component is denoted as XCC a 
' ,
where a  refers to the adaptive deleting operation. 
3) replacing: X is one sub component of C. If X is replaced by Y, the component C would become 
'C  denoted as  XYCC D ' , where D  represents the adaptive replacing operation. Obviously, the 
replacing operation can be regarded as the deleting and adding sequential operation, that is to say, the 
replacing operation can be denoted as YXCC aa  
' .
4) updating: Supposing that X is one atomic component of C, after updating X, all or part optional 
services of X could be get for sub components of C. The updated X is denoted as X , where the signal ˙
means the adaptive updating operation. 
 In four operations, the updating operation can be considered as deleting and adding sequential 
operations. Adding, deleting and updating can be defined as atomic operations. An atomic operation 
either is executed completely or goes wrong and rolls back, which guarantees components running 
normally all the time. The performance and related components will be changed by adaptive operations. 
For simplicity, let {X} denote the functions of the component X, [X] be related components by X, and [Xu]
be components using services from X. Then we have the attributes of adaptive components as following. 
Proposition 3.1 Supposing ACCYX ,, , we have, 
1) ^ ` ^ `    > @ > @XXyfServiceXXX is    , ;
2) ^ ` ^ ` ^ ` > @ > @ > @uaa XCXCXCXC    , ;
3) ^ ` ^ ` ^ ` > @ > @uaa XCXCXCXC    ][, ;
4)  ^ ` ^ ` ^ ` ^ ` > @ > @XXYYXCXYC   DD , .
 The above attributes show the effect of adaptive operations on component usable services and related 
components. Generally, the updating operation doesn’t change the related component number but better 
the components’ performance. By adding a component, the new component function is equal to the 
function of the old component’s plus the added one’s function. With the deleting operation, the new 
component function becomes same as the original component’s subtracting the deleted one’s function. At 
the same time, the related components serviced directly by the deleted component are deleted too. The 
adaptive updating operation has no effect on the related component number, and its effect on components’ 
function is equivalent to the result of deleting and adding sequential operations. 
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 While external environment changes, adaptive components need to bind some policy in the policy 
library, to choose and execute the behaviors according to the policy, and to coordinate itself so as to adapt 
the environment. In this paper, the dynamic binding relation means that the adaptive component can bind 
or release a policy in its life cycle. Therefor beside the definition of binding operations defined in Section 
2, the unbinding function unbind is defined. That is, 
CPolicyCunbind ou: ,                                (4) 
where C refers to the adaptive component and Policy  is the policy no longer in use. As dynamical 
adjusting, the component need to be in a resting state, i.e., the services should be stopped temporarily. So 
the states named as Active and Inactive are defined. In Active state, components run normally, and in 
Inactive state, components can adjust themselves. Accordingly, the state driving functions activate and 
deactivate are defined, we have, 
> @ ActiveCactivate o: ,                                  (5) 
> @ InactiveCdeactivate o: ,                                 (6) 
where [C] is same as the before definition, means the directly related component set of C.
 Based on the above description, the adaptive adjusting algorithm is designed as following. 
 Input: the environment Env components running in, the adaptive component C waiting for adjustion 
and other kinds of necessary components. 
 Output: the component C through adaptive adjusting. 
 Step 1: Save the component configuration. Execute  Envsensor  to sense the environment. some 
events event  happen according to Definition 2.3. Query the policy library derived by event ,
(ie  BasePolicySelect _ ). Execute  Policybind  to bind the Policy, and then get the executable 
behavior sequence  nActionActionAction ,,, 21 "  to execute. 
 Step 2: Compute [C] according to Proposition 3.1. Execute > @ Cdeactivate . Prompt the related 
components to rest. 
 Step 3: Enter into the circulation which will be ended when all behaviors are executed or an 
inoperative behavior is submitted. Analyze every operative behavior, then proceed to the step 4 if the 
behavior is deleting, to the step 5 with adding, and to the step 6 for updating. 
 Step 4: Execute > @ Cdeletebroadcast ,  to broadcast the deletion message of component C to 
components in [C]. Components in [C] return values after received the deletion message. If the value is 
true, execute delete(C) to delete component C, and proceed to the step 7. While the value is false, proceed 
to the step 8.  
 Step 5: Execute get(C) to obtain resources needed when running C, Compare the resources and 
current environment. Execute > @ ^ ` EventCInterfaceCCCaddbroadcast  ,,,, . If the environment meets 
the resource requirements, broadcast the adding C message such as basic function of C, interfaces and 
events to components in [C]. Proceed to the step 7 while the returning result from components in [C] is 
true, and otherwise proceed to the step 8. 
 Step 6: Execute get(C) to get the necessary resources for the running of C after updating C. Compare 
the resources and current environment information. Proceed to the step 8 if the environment doesn’t 
satisfy the resource requirements. Otherwise, execute update(C) to make all or part functions of 
  is yfServiceC   viewable, and execute > @ ^ ` CCbroadcast ,  to give the updating message to 
components in [C]. 
 Step 7: Execute > @ Cactive . Drive components in [C] into Active state. After adaptive operations, 
evaluate the credibility of the component C using the formula as following, 
¦ ¦
 
uu 
ServiceCu
d
DSd
du tuDWWWtCCDW ),(),( .                      (7) 
 If the credibility is up to requirement, the adaptive adjustion would be finished normally, and 
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otherwise proceed to the step 8. In formula (7), ),( tCCDW  refers to the comprehensive credibility value 
of C while executing services at t time, dW  is the weighted coefficient of the special credibility in the 
comprehensive value. ),( tuDWd  is the credibility of the relevant credibility d and the service u, DS is 
the credibility set, u is the services from the component, ¦
 ServiceCu
uW  describes the weighted coefficient of 
the  different service which meets 1 ¦
 ServiceCu
uW , ¦
DSd
dW  is the different credibility weighted coefficient 
which meets 1 ¦
DSd
dW  too. 
 Step 8: An adaptive operation fails and the component C rolls back. 
4.  Conclusion 
 Based on the event mechanism, the adaptive component model can express the information changes 
of external environment. According to the changes and policy-binding mechanism, the model also adjusts 
its behaviors adaptively. With the adaptive operations such as adding, deleting, updating and replacing on 
the component level, the whole software adaptive adjustion of structure and behavior is realized. Then the 
unified view is established for the adjusting internetware. These achievements provide improved help for 
the development of applications which adopt component technology. We should like to point out that we 
haven’t completed the basic component tools. Therefore, it’s the next work to research how to realize 
basic component tools and using the tools to develop enterprise information portals. 
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